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Abstract: Indonesia as a producer of duck eggs is
abundant enough to be the main raw material for making
salted eggs. Publication of salted egg production has been
presented using media websites, so that data can be
accessed quickly and easily. However, the data displayed
on the website has not used interesting visualization, the
use of hyperlinks on the website is also not optimal. Even
though one of the functions of the website is the
utilization of optimal hyperlinks. Therefore, a website
development is needed, so that, the data displayed on the
website has good and interesting visualization and can
maximize the use of hyperlinks. Development of a
website for mapping salted egg production is done using
the Scrum framework. There are three core roles in the
Scrum framework that work together to produce product
enhancements triggered by each sprint. By using the
Scrum framework, the process of developing a website for
mapping salted egg production can be resolved faster,
because all Scrum teams are involved in the process of
completion.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most popular preserved egg products that
created either by soaking the eggs into saturated salt or
crusting it with salt and paste mixed for approximately a
month or half month is the salted egg (Chi and Tseng,
1998). The type of egg used in the production of the
salted eggs is duck eggs because of their better
characteristics compared to hens’ (Li and Hsieh, 2004;
Jian-Rong and Yun-Hwa, 2004).

Salted egg production is inseparable from the
potential that exists in Brebes Regency, Indonesia as a
producer of duck eggs that are abundant enough to be the
main raw material for making salted eggs. Publication of
salted egg production has been presented using media
websites, so that, data can be accessed quickly and easily
(Benjakul, 2011; Kaewmanee et al., 2011). However, the
data displayed on the website has not used attractive
visualization and the utilization of hyperlinks on the

website is also not optimal. Though one of the functions
of  the  website  is  the  utilization  of  optimal  hyperlinks
(Li and Hsieh, 2004). Therefore, a website development
is needed, so that, the data displayed on the website  has 
good  and  interesting  visualization and can maximize the
use of hyperlinks, namely by creating a mapping website
(Fu and Sun, 2010).

On this research, the development of a website for
mapping salted egg production is made to:

C Data can be well integrated in each region
C Optimizing hyperlinks on websites to be more

interactive
C Provide information with interesting visuals to the

public and stakeholders
C Provide graphical information about salted egg

production in each region
C Provide a report on salted egg production in each

region
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C Provide information about salted egg production
centers in an area along with duck farm area, number
of ducks, number of producers of salted eggs, salted
egg production per month and per year, regional
maps, coordinate points, satellite photos and reports
in graphic format

In developing website-based salted egg production
mapping products, the Scrum framework is utilized,
which works repeatedly and gradually in its development
process (Verheyen, 2013). The Scrum framework is
designed for agile  software  development  models. A
work group consist of only 3 to a maximum of 9 members
who work together based on timeboxed iterations
(Schwaber, 2004).  Different from the consideration of
traditional and sequential modeling, the agile
development  model  of  effectiveness  is  more  flexible
and  holistic  with  the  power  to improve team excellence
in achieving common goals (Takeuchi and Nonaka,
1986).

Literature review: Research conducted by permana 2015
(Pemana et al., 2015) has implemented the Scrum method
in management of software development projects. The
research is motivated by the optimization of performance
in companies where companies always do various
approaches for business profits boost. The variations of
business processes are able to affect its management
since, there are the diversity between one with another
company. Based on the research that has been done, it is
produced that:

C Project quality and risk look faster
C In the final sprint, business changes and customer

feedbacks are able to seen
C The project acceleration is real-time shown
C Live applications can be accomplished in the

stockpile per product

Basso et al. (2015) conducted a study of combining
model-driven engineering and Scrum to produce web
information systems. In his research proposed a new
pre-prototype    based    methodology    which    combines
practice  to  achieve  rapid  feedback  from  clients  from
model driven engineering and scrum-based agile methods.
The study also reports real-world case studies about
developing web information systems. In his research, it
was produced that the development of information
systems that combined the Model Driven Engineering
(MDE) and Scrum approach enabled the design and
validation of the pre-prototype model system more
quickly (Basso et al., 2015).

Schraff and Verma, 2010 wrote a paper about
supporting  mobile  application  development  projects  in
a just-in-time learning context by using Scrum
framework.  They  explain  about  the  evaluation  for  the
use of Scrum to support the development of mobile-based
software.  They  point  that  the  creativity  is  very
important  in  developing  mobile-based  technology,  so
that,  the most suitable success in developing mobile
applications  is  a  agile  model  (Scharff  and  Verma,
2010).

Salinas et al. (2012) in his paper entitle A Scrum
based approach to CMMI maturity level 2 in web
development environments describe that each of two
between single or mixing of any agile practices has
become one of the most attractive agile methodologies.
Due to agile model would proceed profit, it is fascinating
to the web community of utilizing agile approaches for
developing web.

The popularity of Scrum on the developing Global
Software  Development  (GSD)  recently  is  growing
rapidly  in  agile  method.  However,  current  technique
yet   shows   any   attempts   of   methodically   choose,
check  and  combine  literature  utilize on  this  topic
(Collier, 2011).

On   the   study   written   by   Santos   it   is  showing
that  the  combination  of  Challenge-Based  Learning
(CBL)    method    and    the    Scrum    framework    are 
able  to  deals  with  the  market  of  the  mobile
application’s.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research was developed with software
development methods, namely the agile method. Agile
software development is an approach to establishing
software with the collaborative efforts of self-regulating
and  cross-functional  teams  and  the  end  users  for
working both the requirements and solutions (Collier,
2011).  The  values  and  principles  applied  in  agile
come from and support the Scrum framework (Larman,
2004).

Changes  in  customer  thinking  about  their  needs
and desires and predictions that are not in accordance with
the requirements are the main principles of double
recognition in the Scrum method (Schwaber, 2004). There
are three core roles in the Scrum framework that work
together  to  produce   product   enhancements   triggered
by  each  sprint.  Together  these  three  roles  form  the
Scrum  team,  including:  product  owner,  development
team  and  Scrum  master. The Scrum framework scheme
that is applied  in  this  study  can  be  seen  in  Fig.  1 
(Fowler and Scott, 2004).
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Fig. 1: Scrum framework

Fig. 2: Use case diagram

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Website  design:  The  design  of  developing  a  website
for mapping salted egg production is made using the
Unified Modeling Language (UML). UML is a set of
tools used to perform abstractions on a system or

object-based  software.  UML  is  a  language  that  is
used  to  determine,  visualize,  build  and  document
when  building  a  system  with  a  particular
programming  language  code  (Morris,  2017).  Website
development design   can   be   seen   in   the   following
Fig. 2 and 3.
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Industry

+id_industri: int
+pemelik: String
+alamat: String
+producksi: int
+tenaga_kerja: int
+omset: long
+latlong: double
+tahun: int
+tambah_data()
+edit_data (id_industri: int)
+hapus_data (id_industri: int)
+tampil_data()
+detail_industri (id_industri: int)
+omset_tiapindustri (id_indusri: int)
+cari_industri (kata_kunci: String)
+cari_latlong (alamat: String)
+jumlah_industri ()
+ekspor_data()
+tampilkan_rute (start: double, end: double)
+kategori_industri (jml_tenaga_kerja: int)

Marketing

+id_industri: int

+jml_daerah (id_industri: int)
+tampil_gra?k()

User Management

+id_user: int
+nama_user: String
+username: String
+password: String
+level: String
+? ag: int

+tambah_user()
+ubah_user (id_user: int)
+hapus_user (id_user: int)
+tampil_data ()

Revenuemanagment

+id_industri: int

+tambah_omset (id_industri: int, tahun: int, omset: long)
+hapus_omset (id_indsutri: int. id_omset: int)
+edit_omset (id_industri: int, id_omset: int)
+tampil_data_omset ()

Fig. 3: Class diagram

Fig. 4: Main menu

User  interface:  The  interface  produced  in  this  study
is   divided   into  two,  namely  on   the  front  end  (for
the  user)  and  the  back  end  (for  the  administrator).
Both   are   made   with  a  website  platform  using  the
PHP   programming   language   which   is   a   scripting

for  website  development  with  MySQL  databases:  a
Relational   Database   Management   System  (RDBMS)
that   is   open   source.   The   user   interface   that   has
been    generated    can    be    seen    in    the   following
Fig. 4 and 5:
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Fig. 5: Marketing area chart

Development of a website for mapping salted egg
production is done using the Scrum framework, while the
explanation is as follows.

Product backlog: The product backlog aims to determine
what priorities need to be worked out during the sprint in
this case a planning meeting is conducted involving the
product owner, Scrum master and development team. In
the planning meeting it was discussed about the media
issues of information on salted egg production, processing
of salted egg production data, reports on salted egg
production, data integration and website hyperlinks.
Besides discussing the problems also discussed the
solution to the problem, namely by developing a
mapping-based website. The instruments needed to solve
the problem were also determined in this planning
meeting. The management of product backlog is the
responsibility of the product owner absolutely, so that, the
product owner indirectly determines the project vision/
purpose.

Sprint planning: The sprint planning stage is the stage
for formulating tasks that will be done in a website
development project by the entire team which are related
to: system analysts, UI/UX design, coding/programming
(front  end   and   back  end)   and   software   testing.   In

this   stage   it   is    determined   that   the   development
team consists of 2 people without specific task
specifications. This stage is done every time you will do
a sprint.

Sprint backlog: In the sprint backlog stage, the
development team creates a real picture of the project that
is being worked on, in accordance with the plans that have
been agreed upon at the product backlog stage to the
product owner. This stage is also done every time you will
do a sprint.

Daily Scrum: Daily Scrum stage is a stage where all team
members share the results/progress of each of their work,
both about system analysis, UI/UX design, coding 
programming and software testing. The team also shared
the problems experienced and provided solutions to the
problems that existed. This stage is carried out every day
during the sprint.

Sprint review: Sprint Review is a stage where each team
member demonstrates the results of his/her work in a
sprint. This stage is carried out after one sprint is
completed. In this case, the team members jointly
demonstrated a website development project mapping
salted egg production.
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Sprint retrospective: This stage is done at the end of
each sprint. In this case the development team presented
the Scrum process that was applied in developing a
website for mapping salted egg production in the presence
of the product owner and Scrum master, then the product
owner and Scrum master gave suggestions relating to
team performance during the implementation of Scrum.

Increment: This is the last step in the Scrum framework.
Increment is a work that can be inspected and completed
to support empiricism at the end of the Sprint. In this case
every time the sprint, then the end result is the increment
which is a step to be able to achieve the goal/vision. This
stage is also a stage of work on the project said to be
completed by the product owner.

CONCLUSION

According to the results of the research that has been
completed, it can be concluded that the process of
developing a website for mapping salted egg production
by applying the Scrum method can be resolved faster
because all scrum teams are involved in the completion
process, so that, data can be well integrated in each region
and optimally, the information displayed is also
interesting due to good visual data, information on the
graph of salted egg production in each region can also be
displayed, reports of salted egg production in each region
can also be accessed and downloaded easily and the
website can provide information about egg production
centers salted in an area along with duck farm area,
number of ducks, number of producers of salted eggs,
salted egg production per month and per year, regional
maps, coordinate points, satellite photos and reports in
graphic format.
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